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MORE MONEY FOR GET THE RIGHT SB 
NECESSARY WORK IN THE RIGHT PLAGE

NOVEMBER 30 191a/ 3
«3i

TRYING OUT A NEW GUN1, 1912 * ■f r uv H. E. Q.LD’S J

ii a They were down at the Princess Theatre the other 
evening hearing the Comic Opera “Gypsy Love,” and while 
enjoying a cigarette during intermission, Harry sociably 
suggested that they walk over as far as the Genesee.

“Well, Harry," said George, “there is no question about 
what I am going to have this evening. That H. E. Q. Old 
Rye is the finest Whisky I’ve sampled for some time.”

“I’ll have the same, you can bet.”

At All Shops and Hotels

V

Nir|
Un

Hundred and;Fifty 
ousand Dollars Passed 

‘For Use by Commis
sioner Harris.

Continued From Page 1. *“/y a :

■find that The Worlds Proverb Contest 
has drawn to a close, and then you II 
be sorry that you didn’t" enter while 
there was time.

Just because proverb No. 59 is 
printed today Is no reason why any
one should hesitate" to start. There 
are sixteen more pictures to follow, 
and all of the back proverbs tnat 
have beep printed, from the beginning 
of the contest to date, may be had now 
in a bunch in a few moments’ time.

Furthermore the solving of them Is 
only a matter of a few hours’ lime, 
to say the least. .

The possibility of winning a prize, 
of course. Interests most persons, 3 it 
the interesting work of putting the 
right proverb in the right place pro
duces a fascinating pastime that hue 
never before been introduced oy a 

... daily newspaper. From many sources
Mid construction and repair. .$44,800 the contest manager has received lot- 
8 -wer construction and repair.. 25,620 tern from contestants who are xo In-
Asphslt plant... ............. «..............  60,000 terested In putting the right proverb
Quarry and gravel pit..................... 26,000 in the right place that they say they

— --------------- have but llttie thought of winning a
fatal expenditure................ .. .$147,420 prize.
— ... ....................... But this need not be your case.
The above represents the sum paae- Tou can begin today and Interest 

ad by the board of works yesterday at yourself in both the right proverb and
tt»1 meeting at the city hall, and which th2„_prl*e* f8, .... . ,
.ti " . . _ J _ . The special offers are still In effect.
Is s rrçuest made by Works Commie- and will be until ten o’clock tonight, 
eldfier Harris towards helping him out They offer an exceptional chance to 
with the many items In the matter of be«|nn«™ and regular contestants, as

C ,   ..I j well. The contest Is attracting the at-roiB and sewer construction now held tentjon oI thousands, why not you?

is:es ft*

*
[re Dec. 16(h i j{ I
its the 
t Proverb: TO COMPLETE BUILDING

Ajphalt Pavement, Quarry 
ind Gravel Pit Included in 

' £] Equipment Necessary
For Toronto.
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R. H. HOWARD & CO. TORONTO• ..........

WILLSON S. HOWARD LEWIS A. HOWARD

f
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THE REPOSITORYm : MAHER’S 
HORSE FXCHANCE

Street

X\•s \
16 to 28 Hayden Streeti .c € r BURNS St SHEPPARD 

Proprietors .
Cor. Simcoe and Nelson 

Streets, Toronto
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■/ "I(ton account of Insufficient plant, 
ffiie commlslsoner has already stated 
lil he cannot complete .Wilton are. 
rjjge because he has not enough 
;«sm rollers to complete more lm- 
ortant work before the winter sets 
vTBarlscourt Is in a worse condl- 
eti than many country districts. The 
as roads there are a continual source 

t from deputations to .the

% v v
; ni fe.

z
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HURON OLD BOYS. 'I'dX l

■-U <IOfficers Elected and Addreeees Given 
by W. D. MePhereon, M.L.A. .

The Huron Old Boys’ Aeaoctatfbn. 
Sevefal hundred.gtrong, held thetran
nual " meeting and election of officers 
at the Queen's Hotel last night In

*• , . __ , . .. an address on Canada’s destiny W. V>.
«tensive work carried on at the Mcphere<)n, M.L.A., declared that the 
tion this summer was a sore tax queetlon of a contribution In money 
present plant belonging to the (0 oreat Britain or the construction 

works department and Important work ot ,hlps should be removed from 
thruout the city had to be stopped, politics.
and in many cases not recommenced. The divorce question which had 
on account of the rush of work in Ex- wrought such social havoc In the 
bikitlon Park. United States and threatened to do

"The city ought to know better than the same thing In England would have 
expect the commissioner to do the work eoon to be met here, he said. Queen 
required by a city of Toronto’s size ! Mary had come out openly against 
with a plant that would only cope an easier divorce law In England, and 
w*n the requirements of a village,” the people of Canada Should follow 
declared Aid. Sam McBride, “and his her «ample when the question arises 
request should be complied with." here.

Bnleee the plant be obtained forth- The election of officers resulted as 
tilk the newly annexed districts can- follows: Hon. presidents, O. T. Black- 
notbe considered as parts of the city stock, K.C.; W. K. McNaught, M.L.A.; 
In to tar as the commissioner Is con- J. 8. Willleon. and W. W. Sloan; 
eereed, as It would be useless for him president, H. C. Lucas; vice-president, 
to take on work on the extra fifty-five , Robert Holmes; secretary, E. Floody ; 
miles of unimproved streets In the I treasurer. Dr. Strothers; financial 
North Toronto end Moore Park areas secretary, F. J. W. Hodgson; auditors. 
Wltboit the means of carrying It out. H. L. Stewart and F. McTaggart.

\ I.
Xx “Canada’s leedlnr Horae Mark**’

TWO GREAT SALES 
NEXT WEEK

Vi \ y../ %f r r.

Inot Established Over SO Years

The Centre of the Horse 
•' Trade

ÏÏW t
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2nd,r.

z At 11 A.M.
Tot out sale on this day we Shan 

hate some exceptionally fine stock to 
offer to the buying public. Our ship
pers report that they bare some first- 
class horses coming In for sale, cover
ing all classes, particularly the heavy 
draughts, though waggon horses and 
drivers will also be much In evidence. 
Generally speaking, we would say that 
our offerings will excel In both qual
ity and quantity. We would draw 
your attention to the following :

WELSH PONT — Grey mare. B 
years old, 11.2 hands high and 
sound, end her beautiful 4-months’ 
old foal at foot, sired by a pedigreed 
Welsh pony stallion, a very promising 
yokngster. They ate now in enr 
stables, and anyone wanting a reel 
good pony should see them. Consign
ed for absolute sale on Monday.
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V ' 1 1 7 1 LONG SHOTS WIN ' -

ATJAESrOWN,:eEu—r " “ “
Time 1-60 34. Agamenticus, Tom Melton, 

V Powers, Senator Sparks, Cheer Up, 
Montagnte and Harlem Laes also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-oIda and 
up. purse $300. soiling, 11-1B miles :

1. Husky Lad. 109 (ButwelD, 4 to 6, » to 
5 and out. i

i. Ayluster, 110 (Pavla), 10 to 1, • to X 
and even. jr

3. Banorella, 108 (Byrne), 10 to 1, « to 1 
and I to B.

Time 1.61 M.

V/»'
i*

The World's Selections
•Y CENTAUR.

even andi

Harcourt.
THIRD RACE—Théo Ctook. Jack Nun- 

ally. Premier.
FOURTH RACE—Lahore,. Hilarlpno,

SUCTION SALES

400 HORSES
N

Fiel and Dipper Surprise the 
Public in Second and Fifth 

Races — Nottingham 
Wins Feature.

* inail Premier.V
m

White Wool.
FIFTH RACE—Ben Loyal, Jack Den

man, Joe Knight.
SIXTH RACE-Servlcence,

f °»
Oranla, El

ISEJVENTH RACE—Cbmpertcwn. Jiao- 
quellna, A plaster.

Oro. Tuesday, Dee. 3rd 
Friday, Deo. 6th

_ ^ A _ Irish Kid, Sprlngmas,
Port Arttngton, (TEm and Lawton Wlg- 
8ino also ran. THURSDAY, DEC. 6th,NORFOLK, Nov. 23.—Two rank outald- 

' There are'at present 43,000 paaaen- ^
ger cars, 7000 motor trucks and 20.000 h^dîcaî. was ThTfJSuro tL horn™ f?n*
rrvî0rfyC*eS \USniZ? °in ^™an Ishlng as they were backed. Summarv :
This Is considerably less than In half first RACE-*Two-year-oid maiden», 
a dozen American states, and barely purse $200. six furlongs • 
half the number in use In New York l. Astute, M» (Davies). 8 to 1. $ to 1 and 
State alone. even.

The price of coffee has doubled in a 2. R. H. Gray, m (Ambrose), 8 to L 9 
half dozen years. . to 1 and 3 to 2. -

». L-Aiglon, 112 (ButWeU), 16 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1. * ; ., , t • <•,/:

Time 1.171-3. Chas. Burford, Fairy Gbd- 
al2oh?«Fmnk HUdS°n and »“i>awk Boy

wrw
I t Field 18» (Ambrose). 80 to 1, 10 to, 1
and 6 to 1. * ■- 8 - ; /

2. Gardenia. TO* (Hoffman), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 and even. ; -------—

3. Turkey to the Straw, «8 (Martin), 13 
to 1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.10 4-6. Pass On, Frasces, Arran,
F!y By Night, Grosvenor. Clothes Brush 
and Wanfla Pltzer also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
hurdle handicap, puric $300, short course, 
about two miles : ■

1. Nottingham. 138 (Boyle), 7 to ». 1 to * 
and out. , .__ ,
a^Jo"tult’m (Chartrand)'* *°s- *to * ttsSi;

andT-toHrd- 1M (.HeUler,• 8t6,’2t° X Sound

Time 4.06 3-6. Little Nearer, Balancer^T 
ar.d Prince Hampton also ran. i TpJ’€n‘ er,-L: .

FOURTH RACE—Tidewater Purse, all To4T j 
' ages, purse $400, seven furlongs : ! . Ale,*ae™ _

1. Sebago, 107 (Byrne), 9 to 5, 7 to 10 an* i£T?L?yb ............... }?? Rubicon II. .,...107
2 to 5.. . Tfcnnle....;...... .....112 Dustpan ...................104

2 James Dockety, 108 (%twell), 8 to », FOURTH RACE—Excelsior Handicap
3 to 8 and-out. -z - - r all ages. 11-1$ miles :

3 Continental, 108 (Hoffman), 1» to L 4 Yenghee.......... ............82 Rosturtlum ...
toJ * tb 2. His Majesty............98 White Wool ..

Time 1.29. EarLv Light, Queen Bee. Cliff Edge........ ,....106 Lochlel .............
Plftmma and Working Lad also ran. Carlton C............... ,.110 Hilarious ...........

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, Grover Hughes......11» Lahore .............
purse $300. selling, six furlongs t- pin. — v___ __
and’»*?? r' 101 (De,,nler,- 30 to L 10 « 1 Md UP'

andB2etoe5ey'314 ,Mart,n)'2 to 1’ #to 5 Hir'aiai,

3. Scarlet Pimpernel, 111 (Mondon), 20 to ÏXf£’T""à........
1. 7 to 1 and 3 to 1. Union Jack........

Time 1.17. Camellia. Miss Moments, Jack Denman...
Veneta Strome, Chemulpo, Union. Jack, Sherwood.......
Henry Hutchinson and Joe Gal tens also , ,° JL1:8. " 
ran. Black Chier......

SIXTH RACE—All ages, purse $300

Juarsi Results.
JUAREZ, Noy. 29.—The races here to

day resulted cut follows:
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Compton, 113 (Dreyer), 1 to R
2. Janus, 98 (McCabe), 6 to 1.
3. Luke Vanzandt, 93 (Hill), 26 to-1. 
Time 1.0*. Kitty W„ Galene Gale,

Teddy Bear, Highland Chief also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Partiell Girl, 106 (Halsey). 2 to L
2. Lady Young, 105 (Grose), 10 to 1.
8. Auto Girl. «6 (Forsythe). 16 to 6. 
Time. 1.03 14. Rose Worth. C. W. Ken-

non, Originator, Dan Norton also ran.
T HT RT» RACE!—Five furlongs:
1. Kova. 102 (Nathan), 7 to L
2. Sharper Knight, 107 (Rosen).- 10 to 1. 
2. Pretty Dale, 112 (Forsythe), 3 to L . 
Time 1.03 34. Swift Sure, Huber, Kid:

Nelson and I See It also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
V Elizabeth Harwood, 109 (Dreyer), 

even.

Germany has slxty-one wallpaper 
manufactories.

Pure saccharin Is 680 times as sweet 
A sweet taste may be im- 

to 70,000 parts of water, 
wallpaper Industry 

about 100 years oli 
use of wallpaper dates from

At 11 A.M.
We are advised that several mid-week 

shipments will be in . for our sale on 
this day, and our offerings will there
fore be very attractive to any Intend 
ing purchaser. We also sell, as well 
as on Monday, a number of serviceably 
sonnd workers and drivers consigned 
to us by city people who have no fur- 
tirer rse for them ; also a number ef 
seta of new and second-hand harness 
and rigs qf every description.* A man 

2.™ Is keepluc ns supplied 
with Th*. ROBES, several grades and 
prices. 1 ties* are almost Indispens
able to late fall nd winter driving, 

n,»y be «.procured ut much more 
teasenabje rates here than anywhere

A*
Beginning Bach Day at 

11 a.m.Today's EntriesJ The w 
6. Ms ab.

«4
in the U. 

d, but the
The beet selections ef all classes: Heavy 

Draughts, General Purpose, Bxpreee, 
err. Wagon Horses and Perm Blocks.

We are getting in each week a splendid 
lot of horses, and an Intending purchaser 
will be suited here at any time. '

At Jamestown
JAMESTOWN, Nov. 29.-The entries 

for tomorrow, are as follows :
54TfSl^Bg^C:E_TW<>‘,'eV‘<>ld*’ eeUlBe'

SssMf
Tarts

Dellv-i
1ST'ICTURE NO. 59

■
1ZE -r ' 1 fWe hare instructions to sell on Tuesday 

next a consignment of.105- • •eooo ose e e

The Sunday World .106I wr : I...107

SW6y>............TOw*...............................
Surn........... Vlley ............................

Bodkln.;i.,v.„,...---------- ig
Harcourt, f:.......
Little England...
Golden Castle.......

Also eligible :
Lucky George........ 107 York Lad
Fanchette,................107 Joe Geitens ,.|
#.1>rHRD' RACE—All ages, * selling, six

*107 Royal Onyx ..Tliwl 
.109 Miss Jonah 
.109 Jack Nunnally ..109

..112 Theo Cook ............112
.112 8. Pimpernel .......115-
-116 Lord Wells /j....... 116

Contraetore* Horses; .•..,.110 
....113

selling, six We sold these horse! to the present owner 
lest spring, and ws c#t say they are an ex
cellent lot, and any .purchaser will do well 
to secure one or more of them. To be sold 
Tuesday, Dee. Ird.

The Illustrated section has a large number of action and group 
1 pictures of recent sporting events. There are several good photo

graphs of the crowd at the Argo-Varsity game and the schoolboÿs’ 
football games, as well as the YalC-Harvard game, the big event tn 

H United States football. Several Just-arrived w.ar scenes are shown.
If Other splendid illustrations are: .Sir William Ralph Meredith and 

his grandchildren, photographed by The Sunday World in-his garden; 
Backvllle Street School physical culture team; Canadian conference 
of the Y. M. C. A. ; scholarship students of Harbord Collegiate Instl- 

"tute: the Payqe Club of Lakeside, Peterboro County, shoot In the 
t northern wilds; new views of Sir Henry Pellatt’e residence on Wells’. 
, Hill, with his stables and hot-houses; Bolton Avenue School Cadets;
, primary class of Weeton Public School; Normal School football team; 

four teams of winners of public sejiool football games.
For the women particularly we have: Kit’s column of gossip, 

Sarah Bernhardt’s letter, "Nell Brinkley’s cartoon, Mrs. E. L. Gurnett’s 
article on live women’s organizations of Toronto, and the front page 
in color of some modes of building up milady’s coiffure will be found 

, (interesting. The embroidery design this week is a lingerie figure in 
"’ Roman outwork.

Sewell Ford’s contribution to the Torchy series is entitled “Down 
"the Bumps with Cliffy,” and another Instalment of Louis Joseph 
■Vance’s story, “The Bandbox." is given. Blanche Ring’s song,

- Are Some Girl,” is the song feature this week. Hundreds of readers 
are tearing this page out and using it on the piano.

The news section will cover all the sporting and news events up 
to the last minute. The big feature In the sporting world Is the final 
Rugby match for the championship of Canada. Every feature of the 

' game will be covered by expert writers and photographers.

d horse blankets:—We carry « 
isrge nock of these all the time, in

SteïïïSS
... 96 r2. Mutt. 10* (Wilson), 8 to 1.

3. The Hague, 104 (Taylor), 12 to 1.
Time OB 4-6. Aragones, Crossover also

ran."
FIFTH RACE—Five furlong»:
1. Lucille Allen, M0 (Burlingame). • to 1.
2. Dominica, 110 (Eetep),
3. Cantera, 110 (Hill), »
Time 1.08. Mince Jimmie, Deerfoot, Sal

vage, Arthur Hyman, Sidney Peters also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Rose O’Neil. 109 (Rosen), * to 1.
2. Black Mate. 1(6 (Grose), 8 to 5.
?.. Don Enrique, 1C6 (Hill), 9 to 5.

-Time 1.46 14. Reporter. MtaAlan, Flying 
Lily Paxton also Iran.

104,1 »* *1W Western Belle ...109 
.109 Abrasion 
.110 Sir Clegee . _
.112 M. O'Connell ....112

>
If ! 109

.112
ON TUESDAY, DEC, SHW, we are alee sell-

Black Gelding, 16.3 1-1 hands, sound, city 
brqkén, and-- an exceptionally 6ne trotter. 
Cut-under Buggy and Harness will also be 
sold.

"Minnie M„” Pacing Mara ll.S 1-3 hands, 
by Wlldbrlno. Been a half In 1.01, but has 
no record. Will make a race mare. Also 
being sold Tuesday.

Bey Mere, Standard bred and registered, 
6 years old, beautifully city broken, 
her Buggy. Harness, Ruga eta

Bay Gelding. Pacer, I years, has 
mile In 3.31. without a record. He Is abso
lutely reliable.

We Sell Strictly on Commission.

xEwra,”
sen ted.

3 to L 
to li.107

..109
ns I repre-

v.ïOMO?’ Avenue Road, Belt
Line and Church earn pass within half 
a block of onr «tables.

P. MAHER. Propriétés.
GEO. JACKSON, Auctioneer. «

103

% *
1, with

been ail
Broadview Handicap.

Running high jump—1, J. Leslie (3 In.), 
6 ft. $ In.: 2, W. Stone (ecr.), 6 ft.; », D. 
Creighton (2 In.), 4 ft. H In.

HORSE1 NOTES>■
ALSO ON TUESDAY NEXT*'

H j Bey Mare, by Halfllng, II.I banda 4 
years. Good combination mare. Won first 

Toronto Hunt, Cross-Country 
eewhere.

•“T"** Sheppard’s Horse Repository.
Trading was quiet for the Friday 

sale, buyers for the best class of horses 
being very llttie In evidence, and un- * 
doubtedly much better trade ought to 
be done at this season. It Is apparent 
that prices In the country for good 
sound horses must take an Immedlato 
drop, as the high figures which have 
hitherto prevailed, simply are unat
tainable. Messrs. Burns & Sheppard 
have no reason to believe that the de- ' 
mand will be any less than In former 
years, but buyers seem to be trying to 
utilize an Inferior class of horses soon
er than pay the price for the beet. 
About one hùndred horses of all 
classes were offered, of which fifty 
or sixty were sold.

Stovell to Lead Browns
LOS ANGELES, ÿov. 29,-Rotoert 

Hedges president of the St. Louie Am
erican League 7ia«eball League team, 
who Is In this city, announced today that 
George Stovall would"1 continue to sot as
anslÊsssmesKssBBÉKmaasm^Mto

99
196 prise St the 

Races and elu‘-r •* .112 9.119“You

Great Sale ef Thoroughbred 
Hdreee

i
*10» Winning Wldow.m

..111 Joe Knight .......... 112 .
-.112 Back Bay ............ *112
..112 Marjorie A.
..114 Ben Loyal •
..118 Amoret ....

■

Tuesday, December 10th
AT 11 A. M„ 

we are selling for

•113
...lie

.118

*
■i■y ymrive been 

bility' and win
114 Judge Walser ...106 

SIXTH RACE—All ages, selling, 
tulle and seventy yards :
Flel......................  104 Kaufmann
El Oro...-.........  116 The Gardner. ....106
Master Jim...107 Haldeman ...
Royal Meteor............ 109 Gran la —
Banorella.................109 Troy Weight ....112
Lord Elam.................. 112 Irish Kid ................112
Ragman.................... 112 Servlcence .............112
Hedge Rose................112 Michael Angelo ..116

Also eligible :
Billy Vanderveer. .109 Wood Dove ..........10*
Pendant...................... 1°I

SEVENTH RACB-cThree-year-olds and 
up, selling. U4 miles :
Monkev........... ............97 Virginia Cup .... 9$
Tom Melton................ *98 Accord ....
Aplaster........................K» Jacquellna
Coppertown................ 106 Pardner
Don McDonald....•104 SupervisorM&llleS.........................108 Mudsill ...
Annie Sellers............H1

Joseph E. Seagram, Esq;, sellât one

Waterloo, Ont.104

a Consignment ef

YOU CAN BE A STRONG MAN .109
109 YEARLINGS, TWO-YEAR-OLDR AMR 

OTHERS
Cataloguée will be In circulation Tuesday 

next. Tho horses are all splendidly bre<V 
and will be splendid racing proepecu.

Registration paper », all In good order, will 
go with each purchase.

i Accept ? , Why remain weak and ailing when my wonderful lnvlgorator I 
is being offered you? Why let disease drag you down and destroy I 
your happiness and peace ? Why not let my Belt pump life and I 
strength Into your body and bring back that glow of health and H 
youth that should be yours? There’s no use fighting Nature with F 
drugs. Of course drugs will deceive the senses, but they only weaken 
the vitality that you need to fight disease with. Fight diseases by 
aiding Nature—bring life, activity, circulation to the weakened or
gans of your body, and see how quickly they will commence pump
ing healthy blood and life into your veins. Disease vanishes like a 
bad dream.- My Belt pumps a steady stream of warm, life-giving 
electricity Into the body, direct to the weakened parts—no shock. 
Jolt, Jar or shaking, but a warm glow, a steadÿ current that GF.TS 
THERE AND GIVES RESULTS.

It quickly cures all chronic ailments by restoring life and vigor 
to the weakened organs. Cures rheumatism, lumbago, backache, 
kidney trouble, stomach and all nervous complaints, organic de
bility, varicocele and prostattc troubles.

I 1
IOpen to All Con

stants y $3.60 RECIPE FREE 
FOR WEAK MEN

CHAS. A. BURNS, 
Auctioneer and Gen. 

Heneger.

■ ISAAC WATSON. 
Auctioneer end As
sistent Meonser.

>
k 103

RES 105i50c 106
COUPONS ...,.108 

A...Ill THE TREES THAT
LIGHTNING STRIKESBottled ^ 

' only in Scot
land, the standard 
of Perfection 
never varies. 
Because of its 
purity, quality 
and wholesome
ness, particular 
people through
out the world 
in their own 
home» invari
ably serve

lend Mama end Address To-day— 
Yen Can hate It Free and Be 

Strong and Vlgoroue.
t7

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fine; track heavy.

e ‘psoial pffer
NO. 3

•b <r Relation Does Not Wholly Ac
cord With Popular 

Belief.

d VL.: I At Juarez.II. 39c
I have In my possession a prescription • 

for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak
ened manhood, falling memory and lame 
back, brojgnt on by excesses, unnatural 
drains, or ti.e follies of youth, that has 
cured so many worn and nervous

4 Seventy - 
four ceil 
value

t■ JUAREZ, Mex., Nov. 29.—The entries 
for tomorrow are as follow»:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
5% furlongs:
Inquiéta.............
Maul McKee.- .....
Eorlghtiy Miss.......K* Gar. of Allah ...106
Tom 0......................... 108

SECOND RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds, 6
O-pert^................M» Mandatera ..
Percy Hend-erson..^ Plum Creek .

105 Tilford Thomas..ICG

7
i x The relation of trees to lightning, as 

shown by F. G. Plummer in a recent
7 /FOE .,..10* Bula Welsh ........106

....... 106 Tom Chapman..KG1 THREE WEEKS’ IMPROVEMENT.
Dr. McLaughlin : Dear Sir,—After wearing my Belt for three 

weeks, I note the following Improvements : Back does not trou- 
' ble me, and I can sleep better, and am always hungry ...id ready for 
my meals. Thanking you forilhe benefit, I remain, yours very truly, 

Pelee Island, Ont.
Let me treat your case In my own way. Let me apply a steady current of Galvanic Electricity to your 

weakened system with my Dr. McLaughlin’s Electrl c Belt. Wear the appliance, night after night, for 
lew weeks, and it will drive out all those pains and aches; It will restore energy and equilibrium to your 
nervous system; It will fill your body with fresh strength and energy; it Will give you back the powers of 
manhood, and make-you a man

met;
bulletin of the United States Forest right In tbslr own home—without any ah- 
Servlce, does not wholly accord with Svew^msn'wh^ withét"50C :

that I think 
to regain his

popular beliefs. It Is found that trees | manly power and vérlllty, quickly an.; 
are the objects most often struck be- j ^rmlntd^to .end* » copy’ of#°the 'pre* 

cause they are the "most numerous of ; scrlptlon free of charge, in a plain, or- 
all prominent objects; they offer a , *for*StT’ l° a"y inao whe

short course to the ground, and their j This prescription comes frqm a pbyel- 
spreading branches in the air and roots clan "ho has made a special study of 
, . ,, ; men, and I am convinced It Is the surest-
ln the soil ©resent an Ideal conductor combination for tbw cure of -
to the ground. c.ent manhood and vigor failure

Any kind of tree may be chosen by put together, 
the lightning, the greater number In I think I owe It to my fellow men to 
any locality being found among the send them a copy In confidence, so that 
dominant epe< Ice. The likelihood of any maD’ .at$*ker<v who. ’* weak and 
any tree being struck is Increased If T^hîmüîff*®^?),1may
It ts taller khan surrounding tree,, is ^ ^“lne.. «cure what I b^Uel.Pu 
Isolated, 1» on high land, is deeply tj,e quickest acting restorative, upbuild- 
rooted, and if Its condition—as when <ng, SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever de
wet—makes It the best electrical con- vised, and so cure himself at home qulcj*. 
doctor of the vicinity at the time of !y. Juat drop me a line like this: Dr. i 
trie flash. - E. Robinson. 3933 Luck Building, Detroit,

mtLye t ^«“rJ'pT'in**" Ph“n.Vrte/«-
-STtitlng the tree or—a hat ls much i Veiope free of charge. A great many doc- 
more Hkely to be the case—the humus tors would charge $3.co to $3.08 for merely 
about the basa 11 send it entirely tree. 4tf

35c m■9Ten day»
only. m -1.10*

.
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FERDINAND H. RAY.74e - 1-5
Mo Brazos
Frazzle................. ....109

THIRD RACE—Four-year-old» and up, 
selling, 8 furlong?: 1a

keer: Enclosed find 
Offer No. 3, whloh Folk..........................F8 Ouy Spencer ...107

Virginia Lindsey.. 07 L. Descognets 
Swede Sam................ 107 Lookout ....

among men.
■ The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt Is a cure for al; signs of breakdown in men and women. The vitality 
Of the body is Electricity—the force In the nerve cell,. My Electric Belt will give you back this power, and 
enable you to fight on in tl^e battle of life.

Now, If you suffer, do' not lay this aside and say you wm try it later. Act to-day—NOW.

ample proof will r £ GtVFH you or request

..107
...:«7

Brevlte........................110 ,
FOURTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds 

and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Sis. Florence.................. 96 Hatteras .....................
Feather Duster....10* Console ................. 110
Me! ton Street... i..Dl 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
selling, 6 furlongs:
Rue................................ 107 Angelus .j............. 1(17
M. Cam bon.............707 Transparent ....109
Zool................................................. KG- Golden Agnes .. 09
Shoo tine Spray. ...'10 

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and* 
up. 1 mile:
Bobby Cpok
Sugar Lump............. 110 Lamberta .. ..-.110
GretchenO................110 Rake .......... ...1..1-10
Lit Marchmont...410 Boeevale ................110

•vsrMcCALLÜM’S•... •••»•» ■ v.

(/fafedte/bN oe

1res Nov. 27, 1912. FREE BOOK
Write me to-day for my beautifully 

Illustrated book.^wlth cuts showing 
how my licit is applied, and lots of 
good reading for men who want to 
he "The Noblest Work of God," A 
MAN. Enclose this coupon and I will 
•told this book’, sealed"" free.

OR. M. 0 McLAUC LIN, 237 Yon?e Street, Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

3-21-12

rSCOTCHregular lc for
w :"■ NAME .................

ADDRESS
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until 

*.S0 p.m. Write plainly.

A. ;
E

IV) Flvlnr .... . .lie
I

GEO. J. TOY, Limited." r-
' c-8 , 7 ?
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